
Prima A placement test June 2016 – version I 

Total score:         / 55  
                                        Name, surname                                           

 

 

A. LISTENING: Listen to the recording and put one or two words in each gap. You will hear the recording 
twice.            max. 7 pts. 

Nahrávka: https://ulozto.cz/!91gDiT6GKATL/pa-2016-version-i-mp3     Heslo: MG 
 

The text is about Saint _________________________. 

The longest parade in Dublin is _________________________ long. 

The biggest celebration in the world happens in the city of _________________________. 

In Chicago, people make the river _________________________ for the day every year. 

People in Copenhagen have a funny race because two people can only use _________________________ together. 

The weather in Argentina is nice and _________________________ in March. 

Thousands of people in Buenos Aires meet in the streets for the celebration, and then they sing, 
_________________________ and drink all night. 

 
 
B. READING: Read the text and decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F).  max. 8 pts. 
 
 

Hogwarts School 

Hogwarts School, from the Harry Potter books, is very unusual – it’s only for magic students! It’s a very large 

school in Scotland. There are many rooms, and there’s also a dark, scary forest and a lake in the school 

gardens. The school has got bedrooms as well as classrooms and laboratories, because the students sleep at 

the school. Students have classes from nine o’clock to five o’clock, but they don’t have lessons on Friday 

afternoons. Students eat breakfast, lunch and dinner at the school. Older students can visit a local village at 

the weekend, where there are shops and restaurants. There aren’t any computers, so students don’t study 

ICT. Instead, the students have got lessons on the history of magic, and the science of magical plants, as well 

as ordinary subjects like maths and English. Students have got difficult exams every year. Studying magic 

isn’t easy! 

 
 

Hogwarts School is a real school. ____ 

Hogwarts School is for everybody. ____ 

Hogwarts School is in the north of England.  ____ 

The school has got gardens. ____ 

All students have to stay in the school all the time. ____ 

There are no computer classes at Hogwarts. ____ 

Exams are every month. ____ 

The exams are hard. ____ 

 

 
C. Make sentences of these words. Use all the words!     max. 10 pts.    
? are  at looking   me  why  you 

_____________________________________________________________ 
best  doesn’t   dogs  friend   grandma’s  like 

_____________________________________________________________ 
at  do  homework  never  the  we  weekends 

_____________________________________________________________ 
dirty  fifteen       in  kitchen       middle  my  of  socks  the  there  were 

_____________________________________________________________ 
?  all  cats  do  her  sleep  where 

_____________________________________________________________ 
 

https://ulozto.cz/!91gDiT6GKATL/pa-2016-version-i-mp3


D. ENGLISH IN USE: Circle ONE correct answer      max. 30 pts. 
 

1.  Fiona doesn’t want to go ________________ school. a) - b) at  c) to  

2.  What ________________, Debbie? a) are you do b) are you doing c) do you doing  

3.  ________________ any mess in my bedroom. a) Not do  b) Don´t do c) Do not 

4.  What ________________ about this idea?  a) you think b) think you c) do you think 

5.  Right now, Maggie ________________. a) is washing up  b) washes up c) wash up 

6.  There isn´t ________________ bread at home. a) no b) any c) some  

7.  ________________ Maths your favourite subject? a) Do b) Are  c) Is 

8.  Mum ________________ to work now. a) must going b) musts go c) must go 

9.  Where is your ________________ favourite shop? a) best friend b) best friend´s c) best´s friend´s 

10.  ________________ cook fish for lunch. a) Lets not  b) Don’t let c) Let’s  

11.  Aunt Celia and her daughter, my ________________ Lola, 
are coming to see us at the weekend. 
 

a) sister b) grandma c) cousin 

12.  ________________  for a walk. a) Let´s go b) Let´s to go c) Let’s going  

13.  15:42 in words is a) eighteen minutes 
to four  

b) three minutes to 
quarter to sixteen 

c) forty-two minutes 
past three p.m. 

14.  People normally sleep when a) they are tired. b) they are 
unhappy. 
 

c) the sun shines. 

15.  Clare always ________________ hard for her exams. a) studys b) studyes c) studies 

16.  Why ________________ a pencil for you? a) musts Peter get b) does Lou must 
get 

c) must Helen get 

17.  A library is _______________.  a) a fruit b) a school subject c) a building 

18.  ________________ is your grandma today? a) How b) Why c) When 

19.  ________________ to Buenos Aires next Saturday. a) Will I fly b) I will fly  c) Will fly I 

20.  ________________ this word in large letters, please. a) You writing  b) Write c) Writing 

21.  When do you NOT go to school? a) At the weekend. b) In the weekend. c) About the 
weekend. 
 

22.  If you put together red and yellow, you get a) brown b) green c) orange 

23.  Whose is ________________ ham sandwich on the table? a) the b) a c) - 

24.  At school, students learn new vocabulary in: 
 

a) German b) IT c) Art 

25.  Can they _______________ to my house after school? a) to come b) coming c) come 

26.  Phil´s parents ________________ us. a) doesn´t like b) like not c) don´t like 

27.  Can you give me ________________ textbook? a) that b) these c) those 

28.  Why is my ________________ in the cup? a) watches b) watchs c) watch 

29.  ________________ an umbrella in my school bag. a) Is there  b) There´s c) There are 

30.  ________________ her brother with dinner yesterday? a) Does Susie help b) Did Susie help c) Does Susie 
helped 

 

 

 

 


